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TRANSMISSION OF DATA TO EMERGENCY
RESPONSE PERSONNEL

remote central station that receives and transmits data indi
cating a sensed condition to a communications device asso

ciated With emergency response personnel.
In one particular implementation, an emergency equip

RELATED APPLICATION INFORMATION

ment station is a ?re extinguisher station Which includes a ?re
extinguisher and one or more sensors con?gured to sense

This application is a continuation of US. application Ser.
No. 13/356,307 ?led Jan. 23, 2012, Which is a continuation of

conditions such as ambient air temperature near the station,
removal of the ?re extinguisher from an installed position at

US. application Ser. No. 13/079,440 ?led Apr. 4, 2011, noW

the emergency equipment station, an out-of-range pressure
condition of the ?re extinguisher tank, and/or presence of an

abandoned, Which is a continuation of US. application Ser.
No. 11/856,618 ?led Sep. 17, 2007, now US. Pat. No. 7,961,
089 issued Jun. 14, 2011, Which is a continuation of US.
application Ser. No. 10/863,668, ?led Jun. 8, 2004, now US.

obstruction restricting access to the ?re extinguisher at the

emergency equipment station.
In another implementation, an emergency equipment sta
tion is a ?re alarm pull station Which includes a ?re pull alarm

Pat. No. 7,271,704 issued Sep. 18, 2007.
This application is also related to the following applica
tions: US. application Ser. No. 10/614,948, ?led Jul. 8, 2003,
now US. Pat. No. 7,891,435 issued Feb. 22, 2011, and US.
application Ser. No. 10/782,288, ?led Feb. 19, 2004, now
US. Pat. No. 7,174,769 issued Feb. 13, 2007, both ofWhich
are continuations-in-part of US. application Ser. No. 10/ 274,
606, ?led Oct. 21, 2002, now US. Pat. No. 7,188,679 issued

Mar. 13, 2007, Which is a continuation-in-part of US. appli
cation Ser. No. 09/832,531, ?ledApr. 11, 2001, now US. Pat.
No. 6,585,055, issued Jul. 1, 2003, Which is a continuation
in-part ofU.S. application Ser. No. 09/212, 121 , ?led Dec. 15,
1998, now US. Pat. No. 6,302,218, issued Oct. 16, 2001,
Which is a continuation of US. application Ser. No. 08/879,
445, ?led Jun. 20, 1997, now US. Pat. No. 5,848,651, issued
Dec. 15, 1998, Which is a continuation-in-part of US. appli
cation Ser. No. 08/590,41 1, ?led Jan. 23, 1996, now US. Pat.
No. 5,775,430, issued Jul. 7, 1998, and a continuation-in-part
of International Application No. PCT/US97/01025, With an
International Filing Date of Jan. 23, 1997, noW abandoned,
the complete disclosures of all of Which are incorporated
herein by reference.

Each of the foregoing patents and applications is incorpo
rated herein by reference in its entirety.

and one or more sensors con?gured to sense conditions such

as ambient air temperature near the station and/or presence of

an obstruction restricting access to the ?re pull alarm at the

emergency equipment station.
In another implementation, an emergency equipment sta
20

tion is a de?brillator station Which includes a de?brillator and
one or more sensors con?gured to sense conditions such as

ambient air temperature near the station, discharge of the

25

de?brillator and/or presence of an obstruction restricting
access to the de?brillator at the emergency equipment station.
In another implementation, an emergency equipment sta
tion is a emergency lighting station Which includes emer
gency lighting and one or more sensors con?gured to sense

conditions such as ambient air temperature near the station
and/or presence of an obstruction restricting access to an area
30

intended to be lit by the emergency lighting station.
In another implementation, an emergency equipment sta
tion is a emergency egress lighting Which includes emergency
egress lighting associated With an emergency exit Way (e. g.,
an emergency door, WindoW, etc.) and one or more sensors

35

con?gured to sense conditions such as ambient air tempera
ture near the station and/ or presence of an obstruction restrict

ing access to the emergency exit Way associated With the

emergency lighting station.

TECHNICAL FIELD

This description relates to transmission of data (e.g., tem

40

In some con?gurations, the central station is con?gured to
generate and transmit a graphical map shoWing the location

perature data, presence of an obstruction, etc.) sensed at a one

and sensed condition(s) to a communications device associ

or more emergency equipment stations in a netWork of emer

ated With emergency response personnel. For example, if the

gency equipment stations to emergency response personnel.

central station receives a signal from an emergency equip
ment station indicating the presence of an obstruction restrict
ing access to the station (e.g., an obstruction to an emergency
exit Way associated With an emergency lighting station), the
central station may generate and transmit a graphical map of

BACKGROUND

45

A system includes a ?re extinguisher station having a num
ber of sensors to detect various predetermined conditions that

the building shoWing the location of the blocked exit Way.
Similarly, if the emergency equipment stations are adapted to

can be communicated in alarms to a central station. The

central station receives alarms from the ?re extinguisher and
determines Whether to contact emergency personnel and/or
building maintenance personnel. Other items of emergency
equipment can be included in the system for improved detec

50

tion and response to emergency conditions.
55

SUMMARY
In one aspect, the invention features a system for commu

nicating information to emergency response personnel that

sense ambient air temperature and the central station receives
a signal, e. g., from a smoke detector system, indicating a

possible ?re, the central station may generate and transmit a
graphical temperature map of the building to emergency
response personnel. In other con?gurations, the central sta
tion may transmit textual data (e.g., a table or chart) indicat
ing the location and nature of the sensed condition(s) (e.g., a
blocked emergency exit Way on the ?fth ?oor, north side).
In some con?gurations, the central station transmits data
indicating a sensed condition to the emergency response per

includes one or more emergency equipment stations and a 60 sonnel immediately upon receiving sensory data from an

remote central station. Emergency equipment stations

emergency equipment station. For example, if the emergency

includes an emergency assistance device (e.g., ?re extin

equipment station is a ?re extinguisher station, and a sensor
associated With the ?re extinguisher station senses removal of

guisher, ?re pull alarm, de?brillator, emergency lighting,
emergency egress lighting, etc.) and one or more sensors that
sense one or more predetermined conditions (e. g., ambient air
temperature, presence of an obstruction restricting access to

the station, etc.). The stations are in communication With a

65

the ?re extinguisher from an installed position, the central
station may be con?gured to transmit an signal to emergency

response personnel immediately upon receiving a signal from
the emergency equipment station indicating the removal of

US 8,610,557 B2
3

4

the ?re extinguisher. In other con?gurations, the central sta

monitoring the system of emergency equipment stations (e. g.,

tion is con?gured to transmit data to emergency response
personnel in response to receiving indication of an actual or

With a remote central station), and in response to receiving a

signal indicating the presence of an obstruction, generating a
message indicating the presence of an obstruction restricting

suspected ?re (e.g., receipt of a ?re alarm signal from a smoke
alarm system or a ?re pull alarm station). For example, if an
emergency equipment station is con?gured to sense ambient
air temperature, data indicating the ambient air temperature

access to the emergency equipment station at Which the
obstruction Was sensed.

In some con?gurations, generation of a message includes

near one or more stations may be transmitted to emergency

generating a graphical map of all or part of the one or more

response personnel When the central station receives a signal
indicating the presence of a ?re. A system of emergency

buildings shoWing the location of the emergency equipment

equipment stations distributed throughout one or more build

other con?gurations, generation of a message includes gen
erating a text ?le shoWing the location of the emergency
equipment station Which sensed the presence of an obstruc
tion and incorporating the text ?le in the message. Transmis
sion of the message may be accomplished using a computer

station at Which the presence of an obstruction Was sensed. In

ings in Which the emergency equipment stations are equipped
With a sensor (e.g., a thermistor or thermocouple) for detect

ing ambient air temperature permits a central station to gen
erate and transmit a continuously-updated temperature map
of the building(s) to ?re response personnel in the event of an
actual or suspected ?re. This gives emergency response per
sonnel a real-time vieW of hot spots in the building and helps

to identify locations of suspected ?re.
In some con?gurations, the emergency equipment stations
include circuitry (e.g., a Wireless radio-frequency (RF) trans

netWork (e.g., the Internet), cellular netWork, satellite net
Work, and/ or the public sWitched telephone netWork.
In another aspect, the invention features an emergency
equipment station that includes an emergency assistance
20

device (e.g., a ?re extinguisher, ?re pull alarm, de?brillator,
emergency lighting, emergency egress lighting, etc.), a ?rst

mitter, netWork card, etc.) for transmitting data indicating

sensor con?gured to sense ambient air temperature near the

sensed conditions to the remote central station. In these con

emergency equipment station and an electronic circuit in

?gurations, the central station has circuitry for receiving the
data from the emergency equipment stations (e.g., an RF

communication betWeen the ?rst sensor and a remote central
25

receiver, netWork card, etc.). The central station may also

include transmission circuitry (e.g., modem, netWork card,
RF transmitter, etc.) for transmitting data to emergency
response personnel. The central station may transmit data to a

communications device (e.g., computer With a modem, hand
held computer with modern, etc.) located at a ?re station,

30

Within an emergency response vehicle, and/ or in a hand held

lator, etc.
In some con?gurations, the emergency equipment station
is con?gured to automatically (i.e., Without instruction from

device carried by an emergency response provider.
In another aspect, the invention features a method for com

municating information to emergency response personnel
that includes receiving data indicating ambient air tempera

35

issue a signal to the remote central station in response to a
40

temperature near one or more selected emergency equipment
station to a communications device associated With the emer

gency response personnel.
In some con?gurations, generation of a message includes
generating a graphical temperature map of all or part of the

45

central station indicating sensed ambient air temperature. In
other con?gurations, the emergency equipment station is con
?gured to periodically (e. g. every 30 seconds) issue a signal to
the remote central station indicating sensed ambient air tem
In some con?gurations, the remote central station is a

near one or more of the selected emergency equipment sta

tions and incorporating the graphical temperature map in the
50

data indicating ambient air temperature near one or more

selected emergency equipment stations and incorporating the
text ?le in the message. Transmission of the message may be

accomplished using a computer netWork (e.g., the Internet),

request from the remote central station.
In some con?gurations, the emergency equipment station
is con?gured to continuously issue a signal to the remote

perature.

building(s) using the data indicating ambient air temperature
message. In other con?gurations, generation of a messages
includes generating a text ?le (e.g., a table or chart) using the

an external source) issue a signal to the remote central station

indicating sensed ambient air temperature. In some con?gu
rations, the emergency equipment station is con?gured to

ture near a plurality of emergency equipment stations
installed throughout one or more buildings, receiving data
indicating a ?re in one or more of the buildings, and in

response to receiving data indicating a ?re in the building(s),
generating and transmitting a message indicating ambient air

station for issue of a signal to the remote central station
indicating a sensed ambient air temperature.
In some con?gurations, the emergency equipment station
includes additional sensors for detecting predetermined inter
nal and external conditions such an out-of-range pressure
condition of a ?re extinguisher tank, presence of an obstruc
tion restricting access to the station, discharge of the de?bril

55

cellular network, satellite network, and/ or the public
sWitched telephone netWork.

computer that receives and/or transmits data to/ from the
emergency equipment station using a Wireless and/or hard
Wired communications netWork.
The details of several implementations of various aspects
of the invention are set forth in the accompanying draWings

and the description beloW. Other features, objects, and advan
tages of the invention Will be apparent from the description
and draWings, and from the claims.
DESCRIPTION OF DRAWINGS

In another aspect the invention features a method for com

municating information to emergency response personnel
that includes providing a system of emergency equipment

60

tions to emergency response personnel.
FIG. 2 is a diagram of a system for collecting information
sensed at various emergency equipment stations.

stations installed throughout one or more buildings, Wherein
at least some of the emergency equipment stations are con

?gured to sense the presence of an obstruction restricting
access to the emergency equipment station and, in response to

sensing presence of an obstruction, generate a signal indicat
ing the presence of an obstruction restricting access to the

emergency equipment station. The method also includes

FIG. 1 is a diagram of a system for communicating infor
mation collected at a netWork of emergency equipment sta

65

FIGS. 3-5 are each a perspective vieW of a ?re extinguisher
station.
FIGS. 6-7 are perspective vieWs of ?re alarm pull stations.
FIG. 8 is a perspective vieW of a de?brillator station.

US 8,6l0,557 B2
6

5

Remote central station 12 is also con?gured to receive

FIG. 9 is a perspective vieW of an emergency lighting
station.
FIG. 10 is a perspective vieW of an emergency egress
station.
FIGS. 11A-11B is a How chart showing a process for
communicating sensory information to emergency response

signals from emergency response personnel. For example, in
this embodiment, remote central station 12 is con?gured to
receive a signal to open lock box 38 that alloWs emergency
response personnel to access the building.
As shoWn in FIG. 2, each emergency equipment station,

personnel.

e.g. ?re extinguisher station 18, ?re alarm pull station 20,
de?brillator station 22, emergency lighting station 23 and

Like reference symbols in the various draWings indicate

emergency egress station 24, monitors various internal and/or
external conditions and is in communication With the remote

like elements.
DETAILED DESCRIPTION

central station 12 over a communications link 39 such as

Wireless link 40, hardWire connection 41 or a combination
thereof. In an implementation using a Wireless communica
tions link betWeen remote central station 12 and an emer

Referring to FIG. 1, a system 10 for remote monitoring of

emergency equipment is distributed throughout (e.g., in
rooms, hallWays, etc.) a healthcare facility (e.g., a hospital,
assisted living facility, a nursing home, etc.), a commercial
facility (e.g., a shopping mall, restaurant, dance club, gym

gency equipment station, a Wireless repeater mesh netWork
may be employed to relay a signal transmitted from an emer
gency equipment station to the remote central station.

In the implementation shoWn in FIG. 2, each emergency

nasium, etc.), an educational institution (e.g., a college cam
pus, dormitory, etc.), a residence (e.g., a residential home,

residential development, apartment complex, condominium
complex, etc.), or other facility (e.g., an airport, train station,
bus station, etc.). In this particular example, emergency

20

may employ any knoWn suitable temperature sensing device

equipment stations are distributed throughout four ?oors of a
building 14. As Will be explained in more detail beloW, each
emergency equipment station includes an emergency assis
tance device (e.g., a ?re extinguisher, ?re pull alarm, emer

such as a thermocouple or thermistor. In addition to these
25

gency egress lighting, emergency lighting, de?brillator, etc.)
and one or more sensors adapted to sense various internal and

external conditions (e.g., ambient air temperature, presence
of an obstruction blocking access to emergency assistance

52a-52e. In this implementation, communications circuitry
35

40

temperature to the remote central server, Where it is stored in
database 54 or other similar structure (e.g., a data ?le) in

45

munication With remote central station 12. Additionally, the
installed location of each emergency equipment station is
stored in database 56 and the building ?oor plan is stored in
data ?le 58 in storage device 55 in communication With

storage device 55 (e.g., hard drive, CD-ROM, etc.) in com

remote central station 12. By providing data indicating the
current temperature of the emergency equipment stations, the
location of the emergency equipment stations, and the build

ment from an installed position, etc.

Upon detection of an alarm (e.g., a ?re alarm), remote
central station 12 is con?gured to relay information about

ing ?oor plan, remote central station 12 is able to assemble a

monitored internal and/ or external conditions to emergency

response personnel. For example, if ambient temperature is a
condition monitored by the netWork of emergency equip
ment, remote central station 12 may be con?gured to transmit

50

indicating a ?re is triggered. In other embodiments, the ambi
ent air temperature may be transmitted periodically (e.g.,
every 30 seconds) to remote central station 12.
55

With a temperature map of each ?oor of the building 14 thus

Communication circuitry 52a-52e is also con?gured to
initiate and transmit an alarm signal to remote central station
12 upon detection of a predetermined condition by one of the
sensors. For example, if sonic sensor 44 detects the presence
of an object obstructing access to an emergency equipment

helping to pinpoint locations of suspected ?res.
Emergency response personnel 14 may receive data trans
mitted by the remote central station in several Ways. For
example, data transmitted by remote central station 12 may
received by a communications device (e.g., dial up modem,

graphical temperature map of the building, Which may be
transmitted to emergency response personnel When an alarm

temperature data to emergency response personnel When a

?re alarm is triggered. By receiving this data, emergency
response personnel (e.g., the ?re department) can be provided

52a-52e is con?gured for one-Way communication from the
emergency equipment station to remote central station 12. In

particular, communication circuitry 52a-52e is con?gured to
continuously transmit a signal indicating the current ambient

an emergency. Each emergency equipment station includes
sensors and circuitry for monitoring internal and/ or external
conditions such as ambient air temperature, presence of an

obstruction in front of the equipment, removal of the equip

sure range. Each de?brillators station 20 includes a discharge

sensor 50 for detecting When the de?brillator is discharged.
Each sensor associated With each emergency equipment
station is in communication With communication circuitry

System 10 includes remote central station 12 located in
building 14 that is in communication With emergency

guisher stations 18, ?re alarm pull stations 20, de?brillator
stations 22, emergency lighting stations 23, and emergency
egress station 24, for assistance of building occupants during

sensors, ?re extinguisher station 18 may also include an
installed position sensor 46 to determine if the extinguisher
has been removed from its installed position and an out-of
range pressure sensor 48 to detect When the pressure of ?uid

contained in the extinguisher is outside a predetermined pres
30

device, etc.).
response personnel 14 via a communication medium 16 such
as a satellite netWork 24, cellular netWork 26, public sWitched
telephone netWork (PSTN) 28, or a computer netWork such as
the Internet 29. Remote central station 12 remotely monitors
a netWork of emergency equipment stations, e.g., ?re extin

equipment station includes a temperature sensor 42 for
detecting ambient air temperature near the equipment and an
ultrasonic sensor 44 for detecting the presence of an obstruc
tion affecting access to the equipment. Temperature sensor 42

60

station, associated communications circuitry Will initiate and
transmit an alarm signal to the remote central station indicat

cable modem, cellular modern, computer netWork interface

ing obstruction of a particular emergency equipment station.

card, etc.) at a computer at a ?re station 30, a computer
installed Within an emergency response vehicle 32 (e.g., a ?re
truck or rescue squad), and/or a hand held device 34 (e.g., a

Similarly, if installed position sensor 46 detects that a ?re
extinguisher has been removed from its installed position or if
out-of-range pressure sensor 48 detects that the internal pres
sure of the extinguisher is out of range (e.g., fallen beloW or
risen above a predetermined pressure), the associated com

tablet computer, personal data assistant, cellular device) car
ried by emergency response personnel 36.

65
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munication circuitry, e. g., communication circuitry 5211, Will
initiate and transmit an alarm signal to the remote central

transmitted from ?re extinguisher 70 across tether 74 to dock
ing station 72 and then to remote central station 12 (shoWn in

station indicating a removal of the particular ?re extinguisher

FIGS. 1-2).

from its installed position or an out-of-range pressure condi
tion. Likewise, if discharge sensor 50 associated With the
de?brillator station 22 detects that the de?brillator has been

In the embodiment shoWn in FIG. 3, docking station 72 is
?xedly mounted to the Wall, W, at a predetermined position

discharged, the associated communications circuitry, e.g.,

72 consists of housing 76 containing sonic sensor 44 (shoWn
in FIG. 2) and de?ning spaced apertures or WindoWs 78
through Which the sonic sensor emits and receives ultrasonic
signals. In the embodiment of FIG. 4, Where docking station
72 is disposed With a Wall cabinet, C, the sonic sensor is
connected, e.g., by cable 80, to apertures or WindoWs in the
outer surface of cabinet door 82 for emitting and receiving the

spaced generally above ?re extinguisher 70. Docking station

communication circuitry 520, Will initiate and transmit an
alarm signal to remote central station 12 indicating discharge
of a particular de?brillator.
Remote central station 12 is con?gured to associate a

received signal With a particular emergency equipment sta
tion. In this regard, the various signals transmitted by the
emergency equipment stations (e. g., temperature signals, out
of-range pressure signals, etc.) include an identi?cation code

ultrasonic signals.
Also, disposed Within docking station housing 72 is tem
perature sensor 42 (shoWn in FIG. 2) that senses the ambient

(e.g., an Internet Protocol address) or other information

air temperature and communications circuitry 52 (shoWn in
FIG. 2) for transmitting signals to remote central station 12.
Extending generally from the base of docking station hous

uniquely identifying the transmitting emergency equipment
station. Installed location database 56 includes data correlat

ing the type of emergency equipment station (e.g., ?re extin
guisher station, de?brillator station, etc.) and the location of

20

internal content pressure of the ?re extinguisher. The length
of tether 74, and the tenacity of engagement of the connection

each station (e.g., room 407 on the fourth ?oor) With each
station identi?cation code. In another implementation, each

emergency equipment stations is con?gured to transmit sig
nals to the remote central station via a radio frequency (RF)

25

betWeen the connector and the tether, are preferably selected
so that any signi?cant movement of ?re extinguisher 70 rela

tive to its installed position, i.e., the position in Which it is
placed at installation by a ?re extinguisher professional,
Whether removal, or, in a preferred embodiment, merely upon

signal tuned to a unique frequency, thus alloWing the remote
central station to identify the source of the signal by the

frequency of the received signal.
In another implementation, communications circuitry
associated With emergency equipment station is con?gured

ing 72 is electronics and communications tether 74 received
by a connector in communication With a valve monitoring

rotation With movement in excess of a predetermined thresh
30

old value, Will result in dislodgement of tether 74 from the

for tWo-Way communication betWeen remote central station

connector, initiating a signal to remote central station 12, as

12 and the respective station. In this implementation, the
communication circuitry associated With each emergency
equipment station is con?gured to receive requests for data
from the remote central station. For example, the remote

e.g., by a hardWire connection into a facility’s electrical sup

discussed above.

Docking station 76 may be poWered by alternating current,
35

central station may request one or more emergency equip
ment stations to transmit the status of monitored internal
and/ or external conditions (e.g., current ambient air tempera

ture, status of pressure of ?uid in a ?re extinguisher tank,

ply, or it may be poWered by direct current, e. g., by a battery

Within docking station housing 76. If poWered by alternating
current, an auxiliary poWer supply, e.g., in the form of a
battery, may be provided in case of poWer outage.
Referring to FIG. 5, in another embodiment of portable ?re
40

extinguisher station 180, components of docking station 72,

etc.). In this implementation, ambient air temperature may

as described above, may instead be mounted to ?re extin

not be continuously transmitted to the remote central stations,

guisher 70, e.g., Within housing 76, thereby alloWing the ?re
extinguisher to be located, if desired, Without Wall mounting

but may only be transmitted When data is requested by the
remote central station. In one particular implementation, data

(e.g., ambient air temperature data, alarm signals indicating

45

or enclosure. In the embodiment shoWn, housing 76 contains
temperature sensor 43 and sonic sensor 44 (both shoWn in

occurrence of a sensed condition, etc.) is communicated via a
netWork connection (e.g., a Wireless or hardWire Ethernet

FIG. 2). Housing 76 also de?nes apertures or WindoWs 78 for
detecting obstructions as previously mentioned. Communi

connection) established betWeen remote central station 12
and each respective emergency equipment station in the net
Work of emergency equipment stations.

cations circuitry 52 is also disposed Within housing 76, for
communication of signals, e.g., Wireless signals, betWeen ?re
50

As an example of an emergency equipment station, a ?re
extinguisher station 18 shoWn in FIG. 3 includes a portable
?re extinguisher 70 mounted to a Wall, post, or other support

betWeen connections to housing 76 and ?re extinguisher 70,
as indicated in dashed line, e.g., engaged through an aperture

surface, W, and in FIG. 4, another portable ?re extinguisher
station 18b includes an extinguisher 70 mounted Within a Wall

55

box or cabinet, C. In these embodiments, the ?re extinguisher
70 at each ?re extinguisher station 18, 18b is releasably con
nected to a docking station 72 by an electronics and commu

nications tether 74 to provide releasable engagement for elec
tronics and/or communications connection betWeen docking
station 72 and portable ?re extinguisher(s) 70 at each station
18a, 18b. Typically signals issued from or to ?re extinguisher

60

of I-bolt 84 anchored into a Wall W, such that any signi?cant
movement of ?re extinguisher 70 relative to its position at
rest, in excess of a predetermined threshold value, results in
disengagement of the tether 74 from connection With extin
guisher 70, thereby to initiate a Wireless signal to remote
central station 12. In another embodiment (not shoWn), a
tether or leash, eg in the form of a cord, Wire, rope or the like,
may extend from a ?rst end secured, e.g., to a Wall, to engage

ment of its second end in a socket de?ned, e.g., by housing 76,
Whereby dislodgement of the tether or leash from the socket
initiates a Wireless signal.

70 are transmitted over the electronics and communication

tether 74. For example, a signal, initiated by one or more Hall

Effect sensors included in ?re extinguisher 70, Which is
indicative of out-of-range (loW or high) pressure of the ?re
extinguishing material contained Within the tank volume, is

extinguisher station 180 and remote central station 12.
An electronics and communication tether 74 may extend

65

Communication circuitry 52 (shoWn in FIG. 2) is located
Within housing 74 to communicate by, for example, Wireless
signal betWeen ?re extinguisher station 18 and remote central
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Along With transmitting internal conditions (e.g., battery

station 12. Signals indicating the current ambient temperature

replacement or recharging, etc.) and external conditions (e. g.,
ambient air temperature, detection of an obstruction, etc.)

are continuously communicated betWeen remote central sta

tion 12 and ?re extinguisher station 18. Additionally, upon

associated With ?re alarm pull station 20, in some embodi
ments housing 86 of the ?re alarm pull station also provides
local indications that the pull station has been operated, e. g.,

detection of a monitored internal or external condition such as

an out-of-range pressure condition, removal of an extin
guisher from its installed position, or detection of an obstruc
tion in front of station 18, a signal indicating the occurrence of
the condition is transmitted (e.g., via a Wireless or hardWire
transmission) to remote central station 12. In this manner, a

in the event of an emergency. For example, housing 86 can
include or be in communication With an audible signaling
device (e.g., a speaker) for emitting an audible tone or signal

system of emergency equipment stations (e.g., ?re extin

(e.g., verbal commands) to alert people in the local vicinity to

guisher stations), distributed over a considerable area, are
maintained in communication With remote central station 12.

a detected obstruction of the pull station or other external

condition such as the operation of the pull station by a pass
erby due to ?re. The audible signal may also consist of a

Referring to FIG. 6, in another emergency equipment sta

tion, namely ?re alarm pull station 22, components of dock

recorded information message, e.g., instructions for evacua

ing station 72, as described above, are included in housing 86

tion or for assisting personnel located near ?re alarm pull

that is shoWn mounted to a Wall, post, or other support sur

station 20. Also, housing 86 may include one or more alert

face, W, and receives pull alarm 88. In the embodiment
shoWn, housing 86 contains temperature sensor 42, sonic
sensor 44, and communications circuitry 52 (all shoWn in
FIG. 2). Housing 86 also de?nes apertures or WindoWs 78 for

lights, strobes, or other similar lighting devices that are driven

by circuitry included in housing 86 such that the alert lights
illuminate, ?ash, or strobe for visually alerting personnel in
20

emitting and receiving ultrasonic signals to detect one or
more objects that obstruct vieWing of and access to ?re alarm

pull station 20. Additionally, if pull alarm 88 is pulled by a

pull station 20b, components of docking station 72, as
described above, are included Within the housing of pull

passerby in the event of an emergency to sound a ?re alarm, a

signal is issued by pull station 20 and transmitted to remote
central station 12. In other implementations, ?re alarm pull
station 20 may initiate other signals based on other internal
conditions associated Within the pull station. For example, a
signal may be initiated if a battery included in ?re alarm pull
station 20 needs to be replaced or recharged.
The temperature sensor continuously transmits a signal to
remote central station 12 indicating the ambient air tempera
ture near the ?re alarm pull station 20. Additionally, the sonic

25

?re alarm pull station 20b includes communications circuitry

30

sonic sensor, along With communication circuitry 52 Within

?re alarm pull station 20b, permits pull station 20b of being
35

supporting the relatively larger housing 86 shoWn in FIG. 6.
Additionally, by including the temperature sensor Within
the ?re alarm pull station, a signal can be continuously trans
40

mitted to remote central station 12 to indicate current ambient

45

air temperature near the ?re alarm pull station. Similarly, by
including the sonic sensor in a ?re alarm pull station, along
With apertures or WindoWs 92, obstructions to visibility and
accessibility of the pull station can be detected by the sonar
module for issue of a signal is issued by electronic and com
munication circuitry 94 to remote central station 12. Also,
similar to housing 86, in this embodiment, ?re alarm pull
station 94 includes connection terminal 90 for connecting
hardWire connection 92 to the pull station for transmitting

86 includes connection terminal 90 for connecting to hard

Wire connection 92 for transmitting signals to and receiving

central station 12 for transmitting and receiving signals. For
example, communication circuitry 52 included Within hous
ing 86 may include an RF transmitter and antenna for trans

mission of RF signals to remote central station 12. Also, in
some embodiments communication circuitry 52 is capable of

located on a Wall, post, or other support surface, W, in a

relatively smaller area that might otherWise be ill-suited for

provide a hardWire connection, in this embodiment, housing
signals from remote central station 12. In other embodiments
a Wireless link is established betWeen housing 86 and remote

receiving ultrasonic signals for detecting obstructions at
ranges, e.g., from about 6 inches to about 10 feet dependent,
upon the environment. Including the temperature sensor and

To initiate these signals, communications circuitry 52 is also
disposed Within housing 86 for transmitting signals to remote
central station 12. To transmit a signal, communications cir
cuitry 52 sends the signal via a hardWire connection or a
Wireless link from housing 86 to remote central station 12. To

alarm 94, rather than in a separate housing that receives the
pull alarm as shoWn in FIG. 6. In the embodiment of FIG. 7,
52, temperature sensor 42, sonic sensor 44 (all shoWn in FIG.
2) and de?nes the apertures or WindoWs 78 for emitting and

sensor initiates a signal to indicate an obstruction that may be

restricting visibility of or access to ?re alarm pull station 20.

the vicinity that access to and vieW of ?re alarm pull station 20
is obstructed, or that pull station 20 has been actuated.
Referring to FIG. 7, in another embodiment of ?re alarm

50

signals to remote central station 12. Alternatively, or in con

receiving Wireless signals from remote central station 12,
other Wireless devices (eg cellular telephone, etc.), or from

cert With hardWire connection 92, communications circuitry

one or more other emergency equipment stations for relaying

transmitter and/or a transreceiver and antenna for transmit

52 Within ?re alarm pull station 94 may include a Wireless

ting and/or receiving Wireless signals to/from remote central

signals in a networking scheme. By forming a netWork (e. g.,
a local area netWork, Wide area netWork, or similar) With
hardWire connections or Wireless links, or a combination of
hardWire connections and Wireless links, a system of emer
gency equipment stations, distributed over a considerable

area, is capable of being remotely monitored by remote cen
tral station 12. Additionally, in some embodiments, housing
86 includes communications circuitry 52 con?gured to trans

55

maintaining Wireless communication betWeen each ?re alarm
pull station and remote central station 12. Additionally, in
some embodiments, ?re alarm pull station 94 includes an
60

for issuing an alert to nearby personnel or passersby that the

providing redundant transmission pathWays betWeen remote

ing to an emergency situation.

audible signaling device (e.g., a speaker) and/or alert lights

pull station is, e.g., being obstructed.
Referring to FIG. 8, another emergency equipment station,

mit signals via a hardWire connection and a Wireless link, thus

central station 12 and housing 86. Some or all of the infor
mation received by remote central station 12 may be for
Warded to emergency response personnel to assist in respond

station 12 and provide capability for distribution of a system
of ?re alarm pull stations over a considerable area While

namely de?brillator station 22, includes de?brillator 96
65

attached to docking station 98 by one or more mechanical

fasteners 102 (e. g., a clips, fastening material, etc.). Typically,
de?brillator station 22 is mounted to a Wall, post, or other
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support surface, W, so that de?brillator 96 is accessible by
trained personnel or the general public for use during an

support surface (e.g., a ceiling, doorWay, etc.), W, for illumi
nating the local area during an emergency. In some embodi

diac arrest or other life-threatening aliment. By distributing a

ments, a system of emergency lighting stations is distributed
throughout a commercial, industrial, educational, or other

system of de?brillator stations, for example, throughout an
airport, shopping center, or other facility accessible by the

similar type of facility to provide emergency lighting. Addi
tionally, in this embodiment, emergency lighting station 23

emergency, e. g., such as a person suffering from sudden car

public, in the event of an emergency, a de?brillator can be

includes an “EMERGENCY EXIT” signal, Which may or

removed from a relatively nearby de?brillator station to pro
vide assistance.

may not illuminate While directing people to an appropriate

egress point (e.g., doorWay) during an emergency.
Similar to previously mentioned embodiments, housing

Docking station 98 includes housing 100 containing tem

104 of emergency lighting station 23 contains temperature

perature sensor 42 for sensing ambient air temperature near
the de?brillator station, sonic sensor 44 and apertures or
WindoWs 78 for detecting the presence of an obstruction
restricting access to the de?brillator, discharge sensor 50 for

sensor 42 for monitoring the ambient temperature near the

emergency lighting station.
Housing 104 also includes sonic sensor 44 (shoWn in FIG.

detecting When de?brillator 96 has delivered a shock, and

2) and apertures orWindoWs 78 for detecting obstructions. By

communication circuitry 520 (shoWn in FIG. 2) for transmit
ting signals indicating various monitored internal and exter

including the sonic sensor Within emergency lighting station
23, obstructions to operation of the emergency lighting sta
tion, i.e., illumination of the area intended to be illuminated,

nal conditions.
Similar to the ?re extinguisher stations, e.g., station 18

shoWn in FIG. 3, communications circuitry 520 continuously

are detectable by the sonar module and a signal is initiated
20

transmits to remote central station 12 a signal indicating
ambient air temperature near de?brillator station 22. Addi
tionally, upon detection of an obstruction by the sonic sensor
or detection that the de?brillator has been discharged by the

discharge sensor, communications circuitry 520 initiates and

from communications circuitry 52 also included in the sta
tion. Similar to previously mentioned embodiments, emer
gency lighting station 23 includes connection terminal 90 that
connects to hardWire connection 92 for transmitting signals to
remote central station 12. In some embodiments the emer

25

gency lighting station includes Wireless communication cir

transmits a signal to remote central station 12, Which identi

cuitry and an antenna in lieu of or in addition to a hardWire

?es the de?brillator station and the sensed condition (e.g.,
presence of an obstruction or de?brillator discharge). Signals

to remote central station 12. Additionally, in some embodi

connection for providing Wireless transmission of the signal

indicating monitored predetermined internal and external
conditions are transmitted in this embodiment to remote cen

ments, the communication circuitry includes circuitry for
30

transmitting both Wireless signals over an antenna and hard

tral station 12 via hardWire connection 92 connected to ter

Wire signals via the hardWire connection for redundancy to

minal 90. However, in other embodiments, signals may be

provide a back-up signal transmission pathway.

transmitted via a Wireless link in lieu of or in addition to a

As in other emergency equipment stations described

hardWire connection.
Additionally, in some embodiments, other internal and/or
external conditions may be sensed by de?brillator station 22
and communicated to remote central station 12. For example,

above, communications circuitry 52 (shoWn in FIG. 2) is
con?gured to continuously transmit a signal indicating the

35

ambient air temperature to remote central station 12. In addi

tion, communications circuitry 52 is con?gured to initiate a
signal sent from emergency lighting station 24 to remote

if the de?brillator is removed from the docking station (e.g.,
in the event of an emergency), or if an internal battery needs

attention (e.g., replacing, recharging, etc.), a signal is trans

central station 12 upon the detection of one or more of the
40

tion, such as an obstruction detected by the sonar module

mitted to the remote central station over the hardWire connec
tion and/or in a Wireless signal from an antenna.

Along With providing a signal to remote central station 12
indicating internal and/ or external conditions of de?brillator
92 and/or de?brillator station 22, in some embodiments the
de?brillator station includes an audible signaling device (e.g.,

45

through apertures or WindoWs 78. In other embodiments, the
communications circuitry may be con?gured to initiate a
signal to remote central station 12 upon detection of a prede
termined internal conditions associated With station 23 such
as a battery back-up needing replacement or recharging, or an

emergency lights 106 needing replacement. Additionally,

a speaker) that issues an audible tone, signal, or message for
alerting personnel and/ or the general public to one or more of

predetermined internal and external conditions. For example,
if de?brillator station 92 is obstructed, or if de?brillator 92 is
removed from the de?brillator station, an audible tone may be

predetermined external conditions associated With the sta

50

emergency lighting station 23 may include an audible signal
ing device (e.g., a speaker) for emitting an audible tone,
signal, or message to alert facility personnel and/or the gen
eral public in the vicinity that the station is currently

emitted by the audible signaling device. Also, de?brillator

obstructed or that another predetermined internal or external

station 22 may include one or more alert lights, strobes, or

condition has occurred. Also, emergency lighting station 23

other similar lighting devices for similarly alerting personnel
and/ or the general public to the one or more of the predeter
mined intemal or external conditions associated With the
de?brillator station or de?brillator 92.

may include one or more alert lights, strobes, or other similar
55

Referring to FIG. 9, another emergency equipment station,
namely an emergency lighting station 23, includes housing
104 and a pair of emergency lights 106 that provide illumi

60

gency lighting station 23 is mounted to a Wall, post, or other

lighting station is obstructed.
Referring to FIG. 10, in another emergency equipment
station, namely emergency egress station 24, includes hous
ing 108 that is in communication With, e.g., strobe 110 pro
viding illumination in the event of an emergency (e.g., a ?re,
a poWer outage, etc.). In some embodiments, activation of
strobe 110 is controlled remotely, e.g., from remote central

nation in the event of an emergency (e.g., a ?re, a poWer

outage, etc.). In some embodiments, activation of emergency
lights 106 is controlled remotely, e.g., from remote central
station 12, or controlled locally by circuitry and sensors (e.g.,
a smoke detector) included in housing 104 or positioned in a
nearby location (e.g., mounted in a ceiling). Typically, emer

lighting devices, in addition to emergency lights 106, for
emitting a visual alert to indicate, e.g., that the emergency

station 12, or controlled locally by circuitry and sensors (e. g.,
65

a smoke detector) included in emergency egress station 24 or

positioned in a nearby location (e.g., mounted in a ceiling).
Typically, emergency egress station 24 is mounted to a Wall,

